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flto emile‘ at what the imperial villain 
•aid when he ordered: “Go and search 
diligently tor the young child, and 
when ye have found him, bring me 
word, that I may go and worship him 
also." Dore’s picture of the Massacre 
of the Innocents at Herod's command— 
a picture full of children hurled over 
walls and dashed against streets, and 
writhing under assassin’s foot—gives 
us a little impression of the manner in 
which Herod would have treated the 
real child if he could once have got 
his hand on it. But Herod could not 
find that cradle. All the detectives he 
sent out failed In the search. Yet it 
had been pointed out by flashlight from 
the midnight heavens. All the neigh
borhood knew about K. The angelic 
chorus in the cloud hdd called musical 
attention to It. No sentinel gyarded 
It with drawn sword, passing up and 
down by the pillow of that Bethlehem 
caravansary. Why, then, was it that 
the cradle was not despoiled of its 
treasure? Because it was divinely pro
tected. There were wings hovering 
that mortal eye could not see. Tn 
wereaAned immortals whose br.andish- 

iSword mortal eye could not follow. 
There were chariots of the Omnipotent, 
the rumble of whose wheels only su
pernatural could hear. God had start
ed through the cradle to save our world 
and nothing could stop him.

You cannot reasonably account for 
that unhurt cradle, except on the 
theory of a special, divine protection. 
And most cradles are likewise defend
ed. Can you understand why so many 
children, with all the epidemics that 
assault them, and all their climbing to 
dangerous heights.and all their perilous 
experiments with explosives, and their 
running againgt horses’ hoofs and dar
ing of trolleys, and carts fast driven, 
yet, somehow, get through, especially 
boys of high spirit and that are going 
to amount to much? I account for 
their coming through all right, with 
only a few wounds and bruises, by the 
fact that they are divinely protected. 
All your charges of “Don’t do this," 

“Don’t do that," and “Don’t go 
* seem to amount to nothing.

SUNDAY SCHOOL PRACTICAL SURVEY.
.All we know of the life of Jesus 

prior to his entering upon hie active 
ministry I» tile one incident of his 
Tinting the temple with bis parents 
when ne was twelve years of age. 
Mysterious as it seams to us. we must 
remember that Jesus as a child had 
HU childish pleasures and His tears, 
and pasSéd through the same stages 
as did other children. On the hillsides 
of Nazareth He was a child among 
children. But He was sinless.

To Jesus, who had never been out* 
side of the hills of Nazareth, the 

■journey to Jerusalem, the appearance 
of the city at tills time, filled, accord
ing to Josephus, with more than two 
and a half millions of people, a sight 
of the temple, the preparations for 
tile feast and especially the great 
feast itself must have been an Impos
ing spectacle.

The Passover week posses and his 
parents start homeward. They leave 
in the night to avoid the heat of the 
day, and in the confusion Jesus is lost. 
His parents, thinking He might bo 
with their friends in some other part 
of the cavern, continue their Journey 
until n thorough search reveals the 
fact that he has been left behind. 
They return te Jerusalem, and after 
a diligent search find him in one of 
the schools 61 the rabbis, in one of 
the temple courts. Here he sits among 
the learned men asking and answering 
questions until all are astonished.

But let us notice some points wfilch 
are clearly discernable In this youth. 
There are charms in Jesus for the 
young.

1. He had an inquiring mind, 
was already reaching out after' the 
.deeper things in the great plan of 
salvation.

2. Hie waà'active. He felt a personal 
responsibility, “I must be about My 
Father’s business.” No time to lose. 
He must be doing. Look, ye listless, 
idle Christian (f), and see t'hia olritd 
soi actively engaged! in the great work 
pertaining to His Father’s house ! Is 
He out example f Then let ils be 
stirred to action;

3. He obeyed His parents. Although' 
He was in His Father’s house, feast
ing on the truths of the Scriptures, 
yet He did notyhesitate to leave it 
all and go to 
Nazareth, ft* 
at the age when a trade must be thor
oughly learned. Jesus was very re
spectful to His parents and was faith
ful in the little things.

4. He increased. He could not help 
it. The indolent, careless one makes 
a failure; but the active, energetic 
one, who applies himself, cannot but 
succeed.

This first visit to Jerusalem wits 
perhaps a turning point in the his
tory of His development. His advan
tages seem limited. You no doubt 
have better. He was not surrounded 
by universities and theological schools., 
Jesus grew up in one of the remote 
Provinces of the Roman Empire, 
among a people quite insignificant 
and subjected to a foreign yoke. He 
had the privileges of the synagogue 
services at Nazareth, the annual Jer
usalem festivals, the natural beauties 
of Nazareth, aod, above all, inter
course with His Father.

He increased in wisdom and age, 
and in favor with God and man. Thus 
He waited His Father’s time. Eighteen 
more years of toil, and, then Ba steps 
forth in the fullness of time as thet:,

COMING COURTS.

Spring Sittings for the Trial of 
Actions 190Ù.AROUND THE CRADLE OF CHRISTm INTERNATIONAL LESSON NO. II. 

JAN. 14, 1600. BOYD. C.
Tuesday, March 6th, Owen Sound, 

jury ; Tuesday, Blardb 23, Milton, jury 
and non-jury ; Monday, April », To
ronto, non-jury, sixth week ; Tues
day, April 17. Sandwich, jury ; Tues
day. April 24, Perth, jury aod non
jury ; Tuesday, May 1, Cayuga, jury, ; 
and non-jury ; Monday, May 14, To- K 
ronto, cr.minal, tirait week ; Tuesday, 
May 22, Welland, jury and non-jury; 
Monday, June 4, Whitby, non-jury.

arHour. a j.
Monday, Feb. 1», Toronto, non-jury, 

first week ; Tuesday. Feb. 27, Wood- 
Stock, 
ronto.

Clouds and Sunshine, But Sunshine and Glorious Light Also 
—Oh, the Empty Cradle All Up and Down the 

Earth—Talmage’s Christmas Sermon.

■■a

I The Child Jesus Visits Jerusalem.—Luk 2; 41-52

Supt.—What to 
School.—And Jesus *1 
dom and stature, ai 
God and man. Luke 

What to the 
Jesus was a wise and 

What to the. Topic Î 
ifig to fito Father's business. 

i Outline?
Jesus missed.

Golden Text? 
creased in wls- 
i in favor with

Washington report says: The
story of the Incarnation is here told by 
Dr. Talmage In a new way, and practi
cal use is made of these days of fes
tivity. Text, Matthew I., 17: So all 
the generations (from Abraham to Da
vid are fourteen generations; and from 
David until the carrying away into 
Babylon are fourteen generations; ahd 
from the carrying away into Babylon 
unto Chriqfcteavefourteen generations. X

From whàrnmny consider . the dull
est ana mflST Unimportant chapter of 
the New Testament I take my text, 
and tlnd it full of practical, startling 
and eternal interest. This chapter is 
the front door of the New Testament, 
through which all the splendors of 
evangelism and apostolicity enter. 
Three times fourteen generations are 
spoken of in my text; that is, forty- 
two generations, reaching down to 
Christ. They all had relation to him. 
And at least forty-two generations past 
affect us. If they were good, we feel 
the result of U»e goodness If they 
were bad, we feel the result of their 
wickedness. If some were good and 
some were bad, it is an intermingling 
influence which puts its mighty hand 
upon us. And as we feel the effect of 
at least forty-two generations past, we 
will in turn Influence at least forty- 
two generations to come, if the world 
shall last a thousand years. So you 
see the cradle is more important than 
the grave.

I propose to show you some of the 
shadows upon the Christie cradle of 
Bethlehem, and then the sunshine that 
poured In upon the pillow of straw. 
Notice among the shadows on that 
infant's bed that there was here and 
there a specimen of dissolute ancestry. 
Beautiful Ruth his ancestress? 
yes! Devout Asa one of his 
fathers? Oh, yes! Honest Joseph his 
father? Oh, yes! Holy Mary his 
mother? Oh, yes! But in that gene
alogical table were idolatrous and 

' cruel Ammon and oppressive Rehoboam 
and some men whose abominations 
may not be particularised. So you see 
bad men may have good descendants. 
One of the most consecrated men 
ever knew was the son of a man who 
lived and died a blasphemer. In the 
line of an oppressive Rehoboam comes 
a gracious and merciful and glorious 
Christ. Great encouragement for 
those who had in the forty-two genera
tions that >5>vcceded them, however, 
close by or however far back, some 
Instances of pernicious and baleful and 
corrupt ancestry.

To my amazement, I found in those 
parts of Australia to which many years 
ago felons were transported from Eng
land, that the percentage of crime was 
less than In those parts of Australia 
originally settled by honest men and 
good women. Some who are now on 
judicial benches in Australia, and in 
high government position, and in learn

ed and useful professions, and leaders 
In social life are the grandsons and 
granddaughters of men and women 
who were exiled from Great Britain 
to Australia for arson and theft and 
assault and fraud and murder, 
you see it is possible for the descend
ants of those who do wrong to do 
right. Perhaps we make too much of 
the doctrine of heredity. While those 
of us who can gratefully turn in our 
family record to healthful and virtu
ous pedigree, let not tho 
had abhorrent natures in 
line despair of usefulness and happi
ness and heaven.

Since we arc all more or less affect
ed by our ancestry, we ought to be 
patient with those who go wrong, re
membering that they may be the vic
tim» of unhappy antecedents.

52.
1 Truth ? 

good child. 
Jesus attend

be copied by subjects, and from the 
immorals of the Herodlc throne I 
judge of the immorals of a nation. 
There was a malaria of sin in the air 
when thfejnfânt Christ first breathed 
It. Thickest shawl could not keep the 
babe warm when in that wintry 
month with his mother he became a 
fugitive.

Historians say that It was at a time 
of peace that Christ was born, but his 
brith aroused an antagonism of which 
the Bethlehem massacre was oqly a 
feeble expression. War of the might
iest nation of the earth opened against 
that cradle! The Influence that came 
forth that night from that surround
ing of oamels and sheep and oxen chal
lenged the iniquities of all the centur
ies, and will not cease until it has 
destroyed them. What a pronuncia- 
mento went forth froi 
and barbarian throne! practically say
ing, “Slay all the babes under two 
years of age, and that wide slaughter 
will surely include thé death of the 
one child that most threatens my do
minions.” Awful time, was It for the 
occupant of that cradle! If he escaped 
the knife of the assassin, then the 
wild beast’s paw, or the* bandit’s 
clutch, or the midnight chill between 
Bethlehem of Judea and Cairo, Egypt, 
will secure his destruction. - All the 
powers of earth and all the demons of 
hell bombarded that cradle.

Another shadow upon that Christie 
cradle was the obscurity of^.the place 
of birth. Bethlehem was an obscure 
village. David, the shepherd boy, had 
been born there, but after he became 
general and king he gave it no signi
ficance, I think never mentioning it 
but to ask for a drink of water out of 
the old well to which he used to go in 
childhood. The village so small and 
unimportant that it had to be separ
ated in mind from another Bethle
hem then existing, and so was called 
Bethlehem of Judea. There was a 
great capital of Jérusalem; there were 
the fifteen beautiful cities on the 
beach of Galilee, any of them a good 
place to be born in; there were great 
towns famous at that Um 
nativity we to-day celebrate was in a 
village which Christ intimated had 
been called by some “the least among 
the princes of Juda." Christ himself 
was to make the town famous for all 
time and all eternity. So heroes in 
later days by their deeds have given 
celëbrity to neighborhoods that would 
never otherwise have been heard of 
beyond a radius of a few hundred 
miles. Wliat a place for Christ to 
arrive at and to start from! The hero 
of the eternities!

Q, men and
opportunity! why do you not make the 
place of your nativity memorable for 
your philanthropies—by the churches 
you build, the free libraries you open,' 
the colleges you endow? By some 
such charity Invite the Bethlehem 
angels to come back again, and over 
the plain house of your nativity ring 
out the old anthem of Good Will to 
Men. Christ, born in an obscure place, 
made it so widely known by his self- 
sacrifices and divine charity that all 
round the earth the village of Bethle
hem has its name woven In garlands, 
and chanted in Te Deums, and built in 
houses of prayer.

But it is time we see some of the 
sunshine breaking through the shad
ows on that cradle. For we must 
have jubilance dominate the Christ
mas festival. That was Walter Scott’s 
opinion when in Marmion he wrote:

What to 
salem. II. 
found. IV. The parente amazed. * V. 
Jesus obeys. VI. Jesus Increases.

When wae tho Time ? April, A. D. 9.
Where Were the Placée? 

eth? Jerusalem.
Who were the Persons ? Joseph, 

Mary, Jesus. The doctors, 
fdlk and acquaintances.'

Wliat are the Special Readings? 
Matt Li.; Luke 11. 21-38.

Commentary.Connecting Links. 
After the shepherds had seen Jesus 
they published His birth abroad, and 
all who heard were filled with won* 

Jesus was circumcised when- 
eight days old, at which time 

He wae named “ Jesus,” In accord
ance with the name given JBttm by 
the angel before He wae born. 
“ Christ was circumcised so that He 
might wear the bodge of a child of 
Abraham, and that He might vteibly 
be made under the law. It to true 
he had no corruptions of nature to 
mortify, which wae In part repre
sented by that institution, btit yet 
it wae necessary that He he thus 
initiated into the Jewish church, 
according to GixLs 
Abraham."

41. Tne Passover—There were three 
principal feasts of the Jews. The Pass- 
over in April, the Pentecost near the 
first of June, and the feast of the 
Tabernacles in October. All males 
over twelve years of age were re
quired to attain! these feasts unless 
they had a legitimate excuse, 
attendance of women was not 
quired, but had been recommended. The 
Passover extended through a whole 
week, and was of a most joyful char
acter.

42. Twelve years old—“At the aga 
of twelve a Jewish boy became *a 
son of the law,’ and came under the 
obligation of obeying all its precepts, 
including attendance at the Passover. 
It is probable that this was the first 
time that Jesus .had been in Jerusalem 
at this feast.'

43. Had fulfilled the»-days—‘"Eight, 
days in all, one the Passover, and 
s£ven the days of unleavened bread.’’ 
Tarried behind—Luke neither telle us 
that Jesus remained behind at Jeru
salem unintentionally, nor that Joseph 
and Mary lost sight of Him through 
want of necessary care. A circum
stance must have been omitted ; and 
we may safely, suppose that Joseph 
and Mary joined their elder fellow- 
travellers in the persuasion that Jesus, 
who knew of the time and place of 
departure, was among the younger 
ones. ’

44. In the company—The people 
troiveU^dj in caravans. “Jesus evidejit-

liaTri been allowed a more than usual 
amount of Iibértÿ of action as a child 
by parents who bad never known Him 
to transgress their commandment or 
be guilty of a sinful or foolish deed/' 
—Horn. Com.

46. After tjiree days—One day for 
their departure, one for their return, 
and one for the search. In the temp 
pie—“Probably in one of the porches 
of the court of the women, where the 
schools of the rabbis were held.” Sit
ting in the midst of the doctors— 
Teachers of the law, Jewish rabbis.
“ An instructive incident, as show
ing liowufearly the Lord began 
display the inquiring and critical 

i such 
e and

1. In Jeru- 
III. Jesus March. 19, To- 

weak ; Tues-
Manda 

. jury,
day, April 17, Orangeville, jury and 
non-jury; Tneeday, April 24, Chat
ham, jury; Tuesday, May 28,
St. Thomas, non-jury ; Mon- i 
day, Juno 11, Guelph', non-jury; S; 
Thursday, June 14, Sarnia, non-jury. J" 

C. J.

Nazar-ere

ed
“ Kins-

MEREDITH,
Monday, JaAi. 8, Tbronto Winter A»- 1 

-izes, first week ; Monday, March' 6, 
Cobourg, jury ; Tuesday, March. 13, 
Berlin, jury ; Monday, March 19, Lon- i 
don, jury ; Monday, March 26, Toron- 
to, non-jury, sixth weak ; Tuesday, J 
April 17, Barrie, jury; Monday, April J 
30, Sarnia, jury ; Monday, May 2tÆ 
Siincoe, non-jury ; Monday, May 2fl 
Goderich, non-jury; Monday, June^^S 
Ottawa, non-jury.

X-

m that black der.
he was

FERGUSON, J.He
Monday, Feb. 26, Toronto, n* 

jury, aecond week ; Monday; Mary 
5, WaUkertou, jury; Monday, Mar*
18, Belleville, jury ; Monday, Mania 
26, Peterborough, jury : Monday, KM 
14, Cobourg, non-jury ; Monday, Mhy 
28, Sand web, non-jury ; Monday, Jims 
4, St. Catharines, non-jury. J 

ROSE, J.
Monday, Jail. 22, Toronto Winter 

Assizes, third week ; MondnyfUarch,
5th, Toronto, non-jury, third fweek ;
Monday, March 12, L'Orignal, Jury 
and ' non-jury ; Thursday, March 16,
Ottawa, jury ; Monday, March 26, 
Kingston, jury* Monday, April 9,
Guelph, jury ; Tuesday, April 17,
Toronto, jury, fifth week ; Monday,
May 28, Bracebridge, jury and non
jury ; Thursday, May -81, Parry 
Sound, jury and non-jury ; Monday,
June 4, Gore Bay, Jury and non-

ROBERTSON. J.
Jan. Ottawa Winter 

Assizes ; Monday, , Feb. 26, Whitby, 
jury ; Monday, March 6, Brockvllle, 
jury ; Monday, March 19, Strat- 

, Jury ; Monday, April 25, Tor- 
1, non-jury, tenth week ; Tliure- «;

-Tuna ldfch Owen Sound, non- i"'\*X

and 
there,
They are the same reckless creatures 
about whom you are constantly anxious 
and wondering what is the matter 
now. Divinely protected! The^most 
of your children would have been dead 
long ago but for that.

Another gleam of light, scattering 
some of the gloom of that Christie pil
low in Bethlehem, was the fact that 
it was, the starting-place of the most 
wonderful of all careers. Looking at 
Christ’s life from mere worldly stand
point. it was amazing beyond all capa
city of pen or tongue or canvas to ex
press. Withotit taking a year’s curri
culum in any college, or even a day at 
any school, yet saying things that the 
mightiest intellects of subsequent days 
have quoted and tried to expounl. 
Great literary works have for tn*, 
most part bçen the result of much ela
boration. Edmund Burke re-wrote the 
conclusion of his speech against War
ren Hastings sixteen times. 
Brougham re-wrote his speech In bê

chai f of Queen Caroline twenty times, 
but the Sermon on the Mount seemed 
extemporaneous. Christ was eloquent 
without ever having studied one of the 
laws of oratory. He was the greatest 
orator that ever lived.

But we must not only look at him 
How he

covenant with

Oh,
Hi.a secluded, bench in 
He had now arrived

The
re-

*

Jury.e, but the
I

Monday.

Lord

Jury ; Monday, June 18tli, tiault Ste 
Marie, jury and non-jury; Thursday,)/ 
June 21, Port Arthur, Jury and non- 
jury; Monday, April 23, Rat Port
age, Jury and non-jury.

FALCONBRIDGE, J. V, 
Monday, Jon. 8, London Winter 

Assizes ; Monday, March 12, Toron
to, non-jury, fourth week; Monday. 
March 1», Goderich, Jury; Moni" 
March 26, Toronto, Jury, 
week; Tuesday, April 17; B-- 
jury ; Tuesday, April 24, Bra 
jury and non-jury; Tuesdn*
22, North Bay, Jury and nqj 
Monday, May 28, Pembroke, Ju 
non-jury; Monday. June 18, 
soy, non-jury. .

MACMAHON J. ...gBife 
Monday^ Jan. 8, Hamilton pWJhtCi 

day, Jaq. 28. TM-opti 
hk fourth weeF/ Mon

women of Messianic

from a wordly standpoint, 
smote whirlwinds into silence, and 
made the waves of the sea lie down, 
and opened doors of light Into the mid
night of those who had been born blind, 
and turned deaf ears into galleries of 
music, and with one touch made the 
scabs of incurable leprosy fall off, 
renewed healthy circulation through 
severest paralysis, and made the dead 
girl waken and ask for her mother, and 
at Ills c 
until a

and

enter of the world.lySo

IMK.
ruciflxion pulled down the clouds 
t 12 o’clock at noon It was as 
$ 12 o’clock at night, and starting 

fluence that will go on until the 
lasf desert will grow roses, and the last 
weak lung make full inhalation, and 
thé last case of paresis take healthful 
brâln, and the last illness become rubi
cund of cheek and robust of cheat and 
bounding of foot, and the last pauper 
will get his palace, and the last sinner 
taken unto the warm bosom of a par
doning God! Where did all this start? 
In that cradle within sound of bleating 
sheep and bellowing cattle, and amid 
rough bantering of herdsmen and camel 
drivers.

So I have shown you tke shadows and 
the sunshine of that Christie cradle of 
Bethlehem. In these Christmas times 
I realise that there are many cradles 
under shadows. Oh, the story of empty 

up and down the earth, in 
cabins and in palaces! There are stand
ing In garrets or In store rooms cradles 
that will never rock again. “Rachel 
mourning for her children, and will not 
be comforted because they are not.” 
But through all the shadows break 
gleams of sunshine, as the clouds of 
the Christie cradle were cleft by glori
ous light. Escaped from the struggles 
through which we have all passed, and 
must yet pass, those little ones took 
heaven at one bound. Instead of an 
earthly career, It is a heavenly career, 
with capacities, with velocities, with 
opportunities beyond our comprehen
sion. Instead of celebrating on earth 
the Savior's birth, they atand ip, the 
Savior’s presence. Instead of the noli-, 
day celebration of the old hommftead. 
it is to them eternal Jubilee, at a table 
where the angels of God are the cup
bearers, and amid* festivities that re
sound with a laughter and a music and 
blaze with a brilliance and a glory that 
“eye hath not seen nor ear heard.”

LADY MACDONALD’S HO i
Her Cliiuese House Which is Fur-, 

nlsheil In Kuglish Stylo.
Lady Macdonald was the first Eur

opean woman to travel by traite Iron* 
Tientsin to Peking, and half her 
jpurney was made by eftoftf truck 
says the New York Tribune.

When she and Sue Clo&4fcn 
aid first went ^feere, 
years ago, they Were i 
ish their journey by 
the river, and three da 
sumed In going the 80 p 
Tientsin, the seaport, to 

■*: Peking consists of threffl 
outer, the Chinese city, tjjj 
Tartar city, where theÿi 
gâtions are situated, and# 
the fprbjdden city, in wl 
imperial palaces. It is Ur 
that the foreign représente 
their audiences with the 1 

walk of the H 
a_hlgh wall, 4

Assizes; 
Whiter ise who have 

tne ancestral day.
lay.

ua. Jurf ; ’ 
r, jury ; ii

»A Christmas gambol oft would cheer 
A poor man’s heart through halt the S2K, -md’wHg

rcM
Monday, Jan^V* 
Thursday, June'S 
jury ; Monday. Ju 
nqp-jury. • "

1 Monday/ 
ji Monday, MS 

rittli we;k; 
jury, third

H KÉ

da

""le
aks us in our It was while the peasant and his 

wife were on a visit for purposes of 
enrolment that Jesus was born. The 
Bible translators got the wrong word 
when they said that Joseph and Mary 
had gone to Bethlehem to be “taxed.’’ 
People went no farther then to get 
taxed than they do now. The effort of 
most people always has been to escape 
taxation.. Beside that, i 
humble rolk had* nothing to 
man’s turban that protected his head 
from the sun was not worth taxing. 
T.he woman’s sandals, which kept her 
feet from being cut by the limestone 
rock of which Bethlehem is mostly 
made up, were not worth taxing. No; 
the fact is that a proclamation ' ,Had 
been made by the emperor that ^11? the 
people between Great Britain ■ and 
Parlhia, and of those lands included, 
should go to some appointed ' place 
and give their names In, be registered 
and announce their loyalty 
man emperor. They stood 
the officer of the government and ans
wered the questions. “What is your 
name? Where were you born? Whéif 
were you born? Where do you live 
now? Lift your hand and swear that 
you will support the empire of Caesar 
Augustus." During that patriotic and 
loyal visit the first cry of the Divine 
Boy was heard.

They had walked eighty miles over a 
rough road to give in their names and 
ttflte the oath of allegiance. Would we 
walk eighty miles to announce our al
legiance to our Ktng, onc> Jesus? Cae- 

nted to know by the 
that man and that 

their

to. lenient it ought to m 
judgments, of the fallen! Perhaps they 
had forty-two generations back of 
them pushing them the wrong way. 
Five hundred years before they were 
born there may have been a parentage 
of iniquity augmented by a corrupt 
parentage two hundred years ago. Do 
not blame a man because he cannot 
swim up the rapids of Niagara. Do 
not blame a ship captain because he 
cannot outride, a Caribbean whirlwind. 
The father of this man who does 
wrong may have been all right and 
his mother all right, but away back in 
the centuries there may have started 
a bad propensity which, he now feels. 
One of the Ten Commandments given 
on Mount Sinai recognises the fact 
that evil may skip a generation, when 
the commandment speaks of Visiting 
“the iniquity of the fathers upon the 
children .unto the third and fourth 
generations,’’ but says nothing about 
the second generation, and if evil may 
skip one generation, why not two and 
three and four and five generations, 
making a mighty leap, anrl alighting 
very hard upon the head .and the 
heart of some poor victim? Better be 
a little merciful toward the culprit, 
lest after a while some hereditary evil 
born in the year sixteen hundred or 
seventeen bundled, having skipped 
the centuries, alight just as heav

eon-

;r!itspirit which afterwards bo 
precious fruits of knowlec 
wisdom.”

47. Astonished—The Greek word, is 
very forcible. "The import to, that 
they were In a transport of as
tonishment, and struck with admira
tion." At hie understanding— He 
brought with him a clear 
of God’s word In which, no 
had been versed from earliest yeara

48. Have sought thee Sorrowing-» 
“Being not only trouble» tliatr we lost 
thee, but vexed at ouradlves for ntit 
taking more care of tliee. The word 
here rendered sorrowing i's express 
of tile most -racking anguish."

49. How to it that ye sought die— 
This is no reproachful question. It 
is asked in all the simplicity and bold
ness of holy childhood. Wist—Know. 
About my Father’s business—See R.
■V. " ‘In my Father’s house’ unneces
sarily narrows the fulness of the ex
pression. Better; in the things or 
affairs of my Father, In that which 
lelongs to his honor and glory.’ 
Kchaff.

5p. Understood not—They did not 
ye* understand his mission. His first 

... ,, . .. recorded utterance is too,deep for
bkull banjos are the product of the thcm. Je3ua wag a mystery to Ilia 

smuil country of Paraguay. The In- paints, and he has been a mystery 
dlnns of ancient times were constantly to t(le world ever since. His birth. Ills 
engaged tn warfare, and tlieir prim- growth and development, the truths 
ar.v aim when thus engaged was to lle taught and the life he lived-dis- 
capturo the chief of the opposing side, closing both the human and divine Ba
ll lies captured tills personage was turee—are all too great for our com-- 
carried to their caimP> and there cru- prehension. Christ can only be known 

I"i:r‘.,eJ.1i’ am ^ waa from h*8 as the Spirit reveals him unto us. 
body that tills gruesome, curious mus- Bl. Went down w!th,them-If Hi* w 
lca> ‘'“^ument was made. heart drew Him to the temple, th” £

After the skull was thoroughly dried volc6 of dut, Hlm ^ Gul. *-
0fer=Hn llee ; ttnd« Perfect even in childhood, 

?r,,'!,Ug,lhr LÆ He yielded Implicit obedience to this
btrateh^Tn th! molle™ aTum* I^^mSg '^oîid^feÆ

tsrs
"tiffssraas1ss 
K.a“K'^»as35iksB

Then from the forehead of. the skull 
to the rib which connected the femora 
strings were tightly stretched. These 
strings were made from the skin of 
the vlptlm,.thoroughly dried and rub- 

wlth renin. The Instrument 
til in a similar manner to the
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Gruesome Musical Instruments.
upon you.

Meanwhile keep carefully your fam
ily records. The old place for the 
family record in the Bible, between 
the Old and New Testaments, is a 
most appropriate place. That record, 
put in such impressive surroundings 
of chapter, bounded on one side by the 
prophecies of Malachi, and on 
other side by the gospel of Matthew, 
will receive stress and sanctity from 
its position. That record is-appropri
ately bound up with the eternities.

• Do not simply say in your family rec
ord, “Born at such a time and died at 
such a time,” but if there has been 
among your ancestors some man or 
woman especially consecrated and 
useful, make a note of it, for the en
couragement of the following genera
tions. Two family records of the BlSle 
—the one In Matthew reaching fre "n 
Abraham to Christ, and - the one n 
Luke beginning with Joseph &r|d 
reaching back to the garden of 
with the subl^^^^tatement, “whl 
was the son was ti
Son of God.” J 
duty of keep! 
the forty-twj 
past, and t« 
which are In*

* —the new.^^J 
line’s pedij^J 
hardly 
the gr&r^l

^Not one

nnto gn 
and thesar Augustus w^ 

record on which 
woman wrote thnames, or had 
them written, just how many people in 
his empire he could depend on In case 
of emergency. How ifiany men would 
un-sheathe sword for the Roman eagle, 
and how many women could be depend
ed on to take care of the wounded on 
battle-fields? The trouble 1 
the kingdom of Christ w£“do 
how many can be depended oti. 
are so many men and women who 
er give in their names. They serve the 
Lord on the sly. They do not an
nounce their allegiance to the King 
who, in the battles to come, will want 
all his troops. In all our churches there 
are so many half-and-half espousers. 
They rather tblnk the Bible Is trqe— 

Edefo, at any rate, part of it—and they hope 
that somehow Christianity will dis
enthral the nations. They stiur wee#* 

i from church on commonloiL <Mys, and 
hope when they have liv«l as long 

t as they can in this world, they can 
I somehow sneak into heaven. O. give 
I hi your names : ..Be registered on the 
[! church record dqwn here, and in the 
1 Lamb’s Book otÆAte up there. Let 
tall the world kMw where you stand. 

If you have to go As far as Joseph and 
ary walked, If you have to go eighty 
lies before you find Just the right 
rm of worship and Just the right

[y. "Ith i
the

is that In 
not know 

There
A

hor jbzSlt'fa
where ’

She
or La
Engl
therehereafter they would lie i 

her and she would know li 
trie of them. That which t 
dark that we know not w! 
of It may afterward becoi 
enej.—Henry. ■ " |

52. Jesus increased In wisdom and 
ytatnr»—"In the perfection of Hie di
vine nature there odotd be nO increase, 
but this is spoken of Hie human na
ture. Hie body tncreaeed In stature 
and Hie sont in wisdom and In alU* 
endowments of a human qptrifc^H 
confined Himself strictly to 

■ Teachings—JeenS was once S 
.so that Ho caa.be the childr^H 
lour, having phased through 
experiences and temptatj^S 
Without sin. Children shouldM 
trained to an Interest and ^S 
tlon IB the great religious i^l 
and meet! 
should tphi 
and what 
are about 
delight'

to
make
1s soth. to

pla
bed
was p 
mandi 

The 
were

111 was left so that the jaws 
ivable. Therefore, with each 

shake ot the Instrument, the Jaws 
wagged, and with any sharp jolt the 
teeth came together with a snap. Fo 
rare a relic was this considered *mt 
a gentleman of England bid $125 for 
one at a recent auction In London.

The Right sort of Pride.

other gleam of sunshine striking 
ugh the shadows above that Christ's 
lie was the fact of » special divine 
Section. Herod was determined upon 
child's destruction. The monster 

lall his wits together In stratagem 
'the stopping of that young life 
j started. . He dramatised piety. He 

religious. He would 
lis palace, and take chariot, and. 
■fd» whipped up. eo

“My father was> a wagon-maker.” 
said President SteVn, of the Orange 
Free State, recently! "and I am thank
ful to think he ■ 
to tlitf oerupan 
the fifth comma

igs of their cliun 
tr where their ,ea good one," Even 

of a chair of state 
a comely

got
t, ■
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